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Abstract
Efforts taken by manufacturing companies to meet the increasing demand for product
variety oilen lead to a proliferation of subassemblies. In this paper, we show that careii..d
design of product assembly sequence helps create generic subassemblies that reduce
subassembly proliferation and the cost of offering product variety. This approach of
designing the assembly sequence to maximize the benefit from commonality of
components and assembly operations, referred to as product family-based assembly
sequence design, is the focus of this paper. Afler introducing the approach with a simple
example, we formalize the notion of generic subassemblies, and present an algorithmic
approach to identi~ generic subassemblies. We illustrate the algorithm with an example
from the literature of an assembly from industry, and provide computational test results of
the complexity and benefits of product family-based assembly sequence design.
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1.1 Introduction
Manufacturing companies face an increasing need to ofler greater levels of product variety to
meet the heterogeneous needs of customers in global markets [19]. While product variety helps
companies meet customer needs more closely, it also involves certain costs. One major problem
that companies face is the proliferation of components and subassemblies within a firm: The desire
to offer end product variety results in an unmanageable increase in the number of different
subassemblies. General Motors (GM), for instance, carried 131 different rear axle assemblies in its
pickup truck division [11 ]. Such proliferation of subassemblies leads to higher production and
inventory carrying costs, and increased overhead burden and organizational confhsion. Some of
these costs (especially the inventory carrying costs) may be offset by resorting to an assemble-to-
order approach, however, decreasing customer expected response times do not allow a company to
wait to perform the complete assembly until it receives the order. Thus the simultaneous demand
for increased variety and better responsiveness (or shorter response times) worsens the situation
companies face and increases the costs of offering product variety [22].
One approach to achieve a more cost-effective realization of product variety is using product
design to benefit to a greater extent from the commonalities among product offerings. Despite
being ultimately differentiated, the line of products offered by a company are often related to each
other in a number of ways for them to be grouped together as aproduct family – they are partially
(if not filly) substitutable in their demands, possess underlying similarities in their fimctionality, and
iiu-ther have the potential to share components, subassemblies, production process, and sometimes
even a common concept and/or architectural. Most conventional product design methodologies,
however, are focused on optimizing the performance (and more recently Iifecycle costs) of
individual products [24], and do not consider multiple products in a company’s product line
simultaneously. In this paper, we discuss how designing the assembly sequence of a product in an
lThe term product familyhas alsobeen usedby other researchersto refer to a set of relatedproducts, see [21,25].
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integrated manner, by considering the products in a fhmily together, can help a company benefit
from the similarities among products, and reduce the safety stock component of the cost of offering
product variety. We begin in Section 1.2 with a simple illustration of how the product fiundy-based
assembly sequence design differs from assembly sequencing of individual products.
1.2 An Illustration of Product Family-Based Assembly Sequence Design
Assembly sequence (or the sequence in which the components of a product are assembled
together to makeup the finished product) is a key decision made during a product design process
that determines an individual product’s assembly costs and serviceability. Largely due to the
research on concurrent product and process design in recent years [3,23], firms are increasingly
trying to address the assembly sequence earlier in the design process. If multiple products are not
considered concurrently, however, the sequence established for individual products may not take
advantage of the similarities with other products. This is illustrated with the following simple
example of a fountain pen inspired by the ball-point pen example used in the individual product
assembly sequencing work of De Fazio and Whitney [8].
Figure la here
Consider a company whose product offering consists of two models of a basic fountain pen
(see Figure la) resulting in end products PI and I’2. (The product is sold as a package in shops like
Office Depot with the refill not assembled to the pen, but accompanying the package for assembly
at the customer’s end as shown in Figure lb.) Products PI and l’2 use the same cap (a), nib head
(c), inner body (d), and outer body (e), but have unique nibs (bl and b2), and refills (fl and f2).
The assembly must satis~ the precedence constraint that the nib-nib head-inner body assembly be
made before the cap and inner body are assembled. We consider two different assembly sequences
shown in Figure 2.
Figure lb here
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In Figure 2a, we show an assembly sequence that is both very intuitive, and a potential solution
if the assembly sequence was based on individual products. In this sequence, the nib is first
assembled to the nib-head to form the b Ic and b2c subassemblies. To the above subassembly, the
inner and outer bodies are assembled in successive steps leading to b 1cde and b2cde subassemblies.
The cap is then added, and the product is packaged with refills fl and f2. Such a sequence, despite
starting with significant component sharing, leads to no common subassemblies
Contrast this with the sequence in Figure 2b redesigned to take advantage of the
interrelationships between the products. In this sequence,
l The inner and outer bodies are assembled creating subassembly de to which nib-head (c) is added;
l To this subassembly cde, the nibs are added leading to b 1cde and b2cde subassemblies;
l Next, the cap (a) is added, and the product is packaged with refills f 1 or f2.
In contrast to the assembly sequence in Figure 2a which did not benefit from the component
commonality between the products, the assembly sequence shown in Figure 2b resulted in a
common subassembly cde, to which the rest of the components can be added to customize the
individual products to their market segments. This also led to a reduction in the number of diiferent
subassemblies from eight in Figure 2a to six in Figure 2b. It has been pointed out in the practitioner
literature that one of the factors setting the excellent firms apart from their lesser competitors is
their ability to carry fewer subassemblies [6]. We call subassemblies shared by multiple products
(such as cde in Figure 2) with common components and assembly connections, generic
subassemblies.
Figures 2a and 2b here
Using assembly sequence design to create generic subassemblies (GSA’s) can help a company
in the economic attainment of product variety in several ways. First, GSA’s help reduce the costs of
subassembly proliferation by reducing the number of different types of subassemblies. GSA’s alSO
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lower customization costs by delaying the commitment of inventory to finished products. Note how
assembly sequence redesign (Figure 2b) defers the point at which the individual products assume
their identities, while in Figure 2a the products assume their unique identities right from the first
assembly step. This practice of delaying the differentiation of individual products can lead to
savings in inventory investment when the product family experiences demand variability, and the
products in the family are at least partly substitutable [17].
Product family-based assembly sequence design is a systematic methodology to take advantage
of the commonalities among products, for which we develop concepts and algorithms in this paper.
These algorithms are usefil to handle complex practical situations, which unlike the pen family
example above, have numerous components, intercomections, and precedence relations. The rest
of the paper is organized as follows. Following a review of related literature in Section 2, we study
the properties of product fhrnily-based assembly sequence design in Section 3 which leads to a set
of optimal properties that guide the assembly sequence design algorithm presented in Section 4. We
then illustrate the algorithm with a real-life example from the literature in Section 5, provide results
of computational tests in Section 6, and conclude in Section 7 with the contributions and practical
implications of this paper.
2. Related Literature
The growing need for product variety and its consequences have been gaining increasing
research attention [13, 14, 19]. The importance of product design decisions and their effect on a
firm’s ability to manage variety has also been studied by several authors [15,25,30,3 1].
Two concepts that can be very usefi.d to address product variety proliferation are modularity
and commonality. Modularity in architecture leads to products being made of fictionally
independent units, and enables component commonality among products [29]. The benefits of
component commonality in terms of reduced component inventory and improved semice levels have
been widely studied [1,2, 10, 12,30]. Our work complements this research by broadening the notion
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of commonality to include subassembly commonality. As the pen example in Section 1 shows,
benefits of component commonality may not be filly realized if the assembly sequence is not
properly designed. We show that by virtue of a proper assembly sequence, if a firm can keep
the
inventory of common subassemblies, it will realize additional reduction in safety stocks and will
improve its responsiveness to customer orders.
Redesigning the production and distribution processes to postpone the point at which the
products in a family assume unique identities has been a topic of interest in the operations
management literature [17,20]. Lee and Tang’s [18] work considers delaying differentiation by
investments in standardization of process steps. It is noteworthy that assembly sequence is a
decision made much earlier in the product development process right afier the concept and
configuration design stages, before the production steps are established, so it does not involve
significant investments in standardizing steps. Swaminathan and Tayur [28] studied the problem of
determining semi-finished products (which they call “vanilla boxes”) that minimize customization
costs. Their problem however deals with assembly of feature-laden products with only two levels in
the bill of materials (BOM’S), in contrast to the multi-level BOM considered by the assembly
sequence design problem. While the vanilla box determination is made challenging due to the
presence of capacity constraints in the production process, the assembly sequence design problem is
complicated by the component connectivities and precedence constraints among assembly
operations.
As mentioned earlier, designing products for assembly has received considerable research
attention in the design theory and methodology literature. The pioneering work of Bourjault [4]
and De Fazio and Whitney [8] has enhanced our understanding of assembly sequencing sufficiently
enough to study product fhrnily-based assembly sequence design. In fact, the algorithms developed
in this paper complement the individual product assembly sequence generation methods in that they
identi~ the generic subassemblies, and depend on individual product-based assembly sequence
algorithms to identifi the assembly sequence for building the generic subassembly.
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3. Formalization of Product Family-Based Assembly Sequence Design
In this section, we develop a set of properties that guide the product fitrnily-based assembly
sequence algorithms discussed in the subsequent sections. Central to the product family-based
assembly sequence design methodology is the notion of generic subassemblies, which we formalize
in this section. Our subject is a company developing a ftily of n products, PI, P2, Pj, .... Pn.
3.1 Generic Subassemblies and Their Properties
We begin this section with a conceptualization of genetic subassemblies (GSA’s). GSAS must
first be valid subassemblies. A subassembly Sxfk is termed a valid subassembly of product Pz if it is
a part of Pi, and does not violate the assembly precedence constraints of the product Pz (i. e. none of
the assembly connections in &lk need to be preceded by a connection not in &ik )2. For example, in
Figure 2b, acde is not a valid subassembly because assembly connection bl-c (or bz-c) has to
precede the assembly connection a-d. Subassembly 3’Akis said to be generic to the product fiunily
if
a) SAk is a valid subassembly for each of the products belonging to the family
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b) &ik contains at least two components, and the family consists of at least two products.
To formalize the various benefits of GSA’s, we introduce two properties called coverage and
common component count. The coverage of a GSA is the cardinality of a set consisting of all
products in the family to which the subassembly is generic. The common component count (CCC)
of a GSA on the other hand, refers to the number of common components making up the GSA.
For example, the assembly sequence illustrated in Figure 2b for the two pen family (section 1.2)
leads to two generic subassemblies, de with both coverage and CCC values of 2, and cde which has
coverage of 2 and CCC of 3. The assembly sequence shown in Figure 2a leads to no generic
subassemblies. Although coverage and CCC are simple notions, they tend to be quite usefbl in
‘The term assemblycomection is used hereto refer to a contactbetweentwo or more componentsmade in the
assemblyprocess.
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product family-based assembly sequence design. GSAS with greater coverage help disseminate the
benefits ofproduct fatily-based design tomoremembers of the fatily. Increasing the CCC of such
subassemblies makes fewer components available for GSA’s with lesser coverage.
When there are many subassemblies generic to a family, assembly sequence design requires the
identification of one of the generic subassemblies to implement a sequence. For this reason, we use
what we call Dominance Criteria to compare subassemblies. These criteria represent a designer’s
preference for comparing various GSAS. Some possible dominance criterion are: (1) maximum
coverage and CCC which would minimize the subassembly proliferation and would lead to
increased responsiveness of the firm, (2) certain situation specific factors such as the generic
subassembly picked be the most easily testable or be the smallest in volume, and (3) minimum
holding cost for high value components. In this section we show that coverage and CCC are good
candidates for dominance criteria, because they help reduce the cost of offering variety. However,
the assembly sequence algorithms we present are general enough to incorporate other dominance
criteria.
We say subassembly SA1 is more generic than subassembly SAj if SA1 dominates SAj based on
the Dominance Criteria. In reality, many subassemblies can be generic to a product family, and our
objective is to identi& the subassembly that is more generic than all others. We define the
maximally generic subassembly of the firm’s product ftily, MGS~ as the subassembly that is
more generic than all other subassemblies. Maximally generic subassemblies, identified based on
coverage and CCC as dominance criterion, reduce the proliferation of subassemblies, and help get
the maximum benefit from common components. In the next sectio~ we present a simple model to
show that subassemblies with maximum coverage reduce the amount of stiety stock required to be
responsive to customer needs.
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3.2 Effect of Coverage of Generic Subassembly on Amount of Safety Stock
The situation we model is that of a company that offers a ftily of n product variants. For the
purpose of proving certain desirable properties of increased coverage, we consider a special case
where all product variants take the same time (T units) to assemble from components procured from
suppliers and held in stock. (This assumption, however, is not required for our algorithm presented
in the next section.) The demand of product Pl(i = 1, 2, ....n) in each time unit has mean pi, standard
deviation ~i, and correlation coefficient p~; we assume the products in the fiunily are at least
partially substitutable, – 1< pv <O. We model the increasingly common situation where the
customer expected response time, Y, is less than the assembly flow time T [17], so the firm pre-
assembles each of the products for a time period L and stocks the intermediate subassemblies for
each product (see Figure 3a). In the absence of data about the complexity of assembly operations,
we assume all assembly tasks have about the same degree of complexity. (This assumption can be
easily relaxed if the real data about complexity is available.) Once a customer order is received, the
intermediate subassembly and other required components are retrieved from stock, and the
remaining assembly (consuming T-t time units) is completed before the order is delivered to the
customer. In our model, the firm manages the inventory of the intermediate subassembly of product
Pi using a periodic review systeq order up to Oi policy.
The benchmark situation is the individual product-based assembly sequence approach where
each product is treated individually due to which separate intermediate subassembly safety stock is
maintained for each of the products (see Figure 3a). This safety stock is carried to protect against
the situation in which the intermediate subassembly inventory is stocked out due to demand surges.
The company uses the widely used approach of setting the safety stock of these subassemblies, SSi,
to be some multiple of the standard deviation of the demand of product Pz, ~z (in the following
expressions, ~z is the standard deviation over the time P1 has been pre-assembled i.e. t units):
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where K isa fimction of the service level that the firm wishes to maintain (more the service level,
greater K). Service level, which represents the proportion of demand that is satisfied from
inventory, is a common substitute for stockout costs and is usually decided by the management of
the firm [27]. K, in general, is directly proportional to (T-u, the difference of the total assembly
flow time and expected response time, and is inversely proportional to t, the degree to which the
subassembly SAi is pre-assembled [17]. Since T is constant, a higher value of I (time of assembly for
the subassembly) results in smaller K for a given response time Y. This is because when the time
required to complete the remaining portion of the subassembly (up to the finished product) T-t < Y,
we can afford to wait for the stockpile to be replenished, so the firm need not carry large amounts
of the intermediate subassembly as sailety stock.
Figures 3a and 3b here
Now suppose that by means of product family-based assembly sequence design the firm
identifies a generic subassembly in place of the intermediate subassemblies of products PI, P2,.., Pj.
The remaining products, Pj+ I, Pj+.2,. ...Pn, however, continue to be serviced by unique
intermediate subassemblies (as shown in Figure 3b). Let us suppose that the firm continues to use a
periodic review system (order up to O@ policy) to manage the inventory of the generic
subassembly. Let do) represent the cumulated demand distributions of the products PI, P.2, ... Pj
with mean PO) and standard deviation @).
We are interested in determining how improving coverage influences at least some of the
dimensions of the cost of offering variety. Clearly, the cost of offering customized products has
several components (such as obsolescence, shipping costs, etc.), but two important components we
consider here are the cost of carrying safety stock, and the overhead costs incurred to monitor the
different subassemblies. A large number of subassemblies lead to substantial overhead costs that are
incurred as a result of additional workspace, equipment and workers necessary to maintain a specific
level of responsiveness. Replacing unique subassemblies with a generic subassembly reduces the
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proliferation of different subassemblies, so the component of overhead costs required to monitor
subassemblies must be monotone decreasing inj, i.e. asj (coverage) increases, overhead costs
decrease. We now consider the extent of safety stock savings.
The safety stock level of the generic subassembly, XS@, is set in a fashion similar to the safety
stock of the specific subassemblies, as a multiple of the standard deviation of the demand (but the
demand considered is the cumulative demand of all the products the generic subassembly serves).
J j-l jUsing the fact that the standard deviation @) equals ~ @ + ~ ~ 2pi~OiOk, we have:1=1 t=l&=i+l
The savings in the amount of safety stock, ~~), due to the replacement of j specific
subassemblies by the generic subassembly using assembly sequence redesign is given by:
“i j-l jA(j) = K (&i – &2 +~ ~2~i~0i0~ ) ......................................1=1 1=1 1=1~=i+l (1)
It is expected from our understanding of risk pooling that zl(j) will be positive, i.e.
consolidating j subassemblies into one generic subassembly creates a reduction in the amount of
safety stock. What is interesting is that the higher the coverage of this generic subassembly, the
greater the safety stock savings. This is due to the following proposition.
Proposition 1: The savings in safety stock due to assembly sequence redesign, A(j), is maximized
by the generic subassembly with the maximum possible coverage (n).
Proof If we can show that the savings in safety stock, A(j), is monotone increasing in j, then A@
is maximized by setting j to its highest value n. Consider the expression for A(j+ 1) – A(j):
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tedious algebra, we can show that:
To show this, let the term under the second square root ~ ~ + ~ ~ 2pi~~,~k = Z2.
;=l l=]k=l+l
The non-negative term under the first square root can be written as:
(2)
RHS of(2) becomes (~~+1 + Z2 – R2 – Z). (2) is satisfied because (u-j+l + Z)2 > ~+1 + Z2 - R2.
Thus Oj+l
me ‘Ubsti’ting’’sbackinthe
> ( ~~+~ f2~tkoiok – ~d+~ ~2~ikoiok).
expression for zi(j+ f) – 40), we find that zl(j+ 1) > d(j).
The savings in safety stock A(j) is monotone increasing inj and is therefore maximized at the
maximum value of coverage, n. We refer to the generic subassembly with coverage n as the
maximal coverage generic subassembly, which is a key element of assembly sequence redesign. U
The question arises if this reduction in the amount of safety stock also translates into a decrease
in the cost of holding safety stock. Note that although the maximrd coverage generic subassembly
may have different (newly added) components from the specific subassemblies, safety stock of these
newly added components have been previously carried by the firm in the benchmark case
(individually product-based approach). In a subassembly of coverage n, the newly added common
components enjoy the same amount of risk pooling as they did when they were separate
unassembled components, so there must be no increase in the amount of safety stock of the newly
added components that are present in the generic subassembly but not in the specific subassemblies.
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Ad@sting for the component differences between the specific and generic subassemblies, the unit
holding cost of generic subassemblies must be about the same as that of specific subassemblies, as it
involves the same amount of assembly (for ttime units). Thus, a reduction in the amount of safety
stock is also likely to translate into a reduction in the cost of holding safety stock (which is a
multiple of the unit holding cost and the amount of safety stock.)
From the above, it is evident that maximal coverage generic subassemblies minimize the
proliferation of subassemblies and the cost of holding safety stock. In order to meet the customer
expected response time of Ytime units, the generic subassembly must be assembled for at least t =
T-Y time units. We now investigate the effect of increasing the common component count of the
maximal coverage generic subassembly. Specifically, we find that increase in common component
count may decrease the amount of safety stock carried, but the increase in CCC does not always
decrease the amount and the cost of holding safety stock as discussed below.
Suppose that due to the increase in CCC, the time of the subassembly t increases from being
t= T-Y to t’> T–Y. This tlu-ther decreases the remaining assembly operations that need to be
completed and leads to a reduction in the value of K. (This reduction is due to the fact that lesser
protection is needed against a stock out situation of the intermediate stockpile when more of its
assembly is complete and it becomes easier to meet the customer expected response time.) Let the
constant K decrease to # due to the improvement in common component count (K> K’). But at
the same time, due to increase in t,the standard deviation of demand of a product Pi also increases
fiomoi to IY/. The savings in safety stock A(n) relative to the benchmark cont$guration is given by
i
n-1 n
A(n) = K(~ cri) – K’( ~ cr~z+ ~ ~ 2Pi~t7~a~) If the decrease in K’is more than the increase
,=1 ,=1 i=lk=,+l
IIn n–1 nin standard deviation of the maximal coverage generic subassembly ~ u,’2 + ~ ~ 2pi~cri’o~ ,i=l ,=1k=l+l
then the savings in safety stock A(n) will increase as 1 increases to t’. However, if the increase in
standard deviation of maximal coverage generic subassembly is not compensated by decrease in K’,
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increasing CCC would actually reduce the savings in safety stock. Therefore, maximizing CCC may
not always result in an increase in safety stock savings.
In addition, increasing the common component count also increases the unit holding cost of the
maximal coverage generic subassembly. The cost of holding safety stock, which is a multiple of the
unit holding cost of safety stock and the amount of safety stock, may not increase in a monotone
fashion with the common component count of the maximal coverage generic subassembly, and the
company must balance the increase in unit holding cost against any decrease in the safety stock to
determine the optimal component count that helps meet customer response requirements.
It is however noteworthy that the maximal coverage generic subassembly with the maximum
common component count provides the limit on the response time the company can meet using the
maximal coverage generic subassembly. If we develop the assembly sequence design algorithms to
generate the generic subassembly with maximum coverage and common component count (referred
to henceforth as the maximally generic subassembly), then this provides a company with the option
to use the subassembly with maximum coverage and CCC to serve demanding customer
requirements. The company need not and may not exercise this option if the customer response
time expectations are not as demanding -it may assemble fewer components than the maximally
generic subassembly. In other words, it may assemble a partial subassembly of the maximally
generic subassembly that helps it balance the trade-off (of increase in unit holding cost and the
decrease in the stiety stock) discussed above. Consequently, we develop the algorithmic approach
given below to generate the generic subassembly with the maximum coverage and common
component count, with the understanding that a firm can always execute part of this sequence to
meet less demanding customer requirements. Also, as mentioned earlier, the algorithmic approach
below does not require that assembly times of all product variants (that constitute a fhmily) be the
same.
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4. Product Family-Based Assembly Sequence Design Methodology
The product family-based assembly sequence design algorithm along with its computer
implementation presented below considers the entire product family in conjunction and identifies the
maximally generic subassembly (MGSA). The algorithm also provides designers with feedback on
which components and precedence constraints pose the greatest barrier to the growth of the
maximally generic subassembly. Once the MGSA is identified, single product assembly sequence
generation procedures from the literature [5,7] may be used to generate the sequence of assembly
steps from the components to maximally generic subassemblies, and from the MGSA’S to finished
products. Established algorithms are available in existing research for this purpose (i.e. assembly
sequence generation given the start and finish points), so we do not deal with them in this paper.
Instead, we focus our discussion on establishing the start and finish points by identi&ing the
maximally generic subassembly.
To develop the algorithmic approach for generating the MGS~ we need to be able to
jointly represent the component cormectivities of multiple products – to take advantage of the
relationships among products in terms of shared components and assembly connections. Next, we
present such a representation scheme, which we call the Product Family Interconnection
Diagram(PFID).
4.1 Product Family Interconnection Diagram
The PFID is a graph-based representation scheme to represent the component connectivities of
a fhmily of products. To the best of our knowledge, no tools exist in the literature to represent the
component connectivities of a product family. However, researchers have developed the Liaison
diagram to represent individual products [4,8], which we extend to a family of products. In this
approach, we represent the product ftily comprising of n products in the form of an undirected
graph called PFID. The node set N of the graph corresponds to the different components of the
family and the edge set A to the assembly connections between components in the different products
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in the f&nily3. For the pen family example in section 1, the node set would be {~ b 1, bz, c, d, e, fl,
fz} and the edge set consists of{ a-d, d-e, c-d, b 1-c, b 1-d, bz-c, bz-d}. Further, the nodes are
labeled with an unique identifier for each unique component, and the edges are labeled with the
products in which the comection appears. PFID is formally described as follows:
The undirected graph, PFID = (N, A)
Set of Nodes (components), N = &I, N2, .... Nc} where c is the cardinality of the set that
contains all the unique components of the product fiunily.
Set of edges (representing assembly connections), A = {AI, A2, .... Ar} where r is the total
number of unique assembly connections in the product family.
Label ofanode Nj=Lj, j = 1,2, ...... c where Lj is the name of component.
Label of an edge Aj = ~1, Pm, ..... P~, where ~z, pm, ..... P~ is the set of products in
which the edge (assembly connection) Aj occurs.
Figure 4 here
Further, we collect the precedence constraints among assembly connections in the family into n
exclusive sets, one for each of the different products in the ftily. For the two pen fhmily in
Figure 1, the PFID representation leads to the illustration in Figure 4 along with precedence
constraints. The ‘<’ sign in the precedence constraints denotes that one connection precedes
another, the ‘A‘ denotes a logical AND, and the ‘v‘ denotes the logical OR. Also, the refills (fl
and f2) are shown with dotted edges because they are assembled not by the firm but by the
customer after purchase of the product.
31fthe same componentappearsmore than once in a productof the product familyand has difTerentconnectivities,
we treat each appearanceas a unique component. As describedbefore,an assemblyconnectiondenotesa contact
betweentwo componentswhich couldbe somekind of a fit (forcedor threaded), soldering,adhesionor two
componentsjust touching each other.
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4.2 Algorithm for the Maximally Generic Subassembly
In this subsection, we present a simple algorithmic procedure to identifi MGSA’S. Note first
that generic subassemblies are subgraphs of PFID that satis~ all precedence constraints, and in
which each edge in the subgraph is labeled with ail products in the family and each node
corresponds to a component common to all products. The dominant generic subassembly
constitutes MGS~ as seen in the approach below.
1. Represent the family using the PFID representation, resulting in the following:
Undirected, Connected Graph PFKD = (N, A); where N = S u D
S= Set of nodes representing components common to all the products in the ftily
D = Set comprising of nodes in N not belonging in S
2. Remove all D nodes, arcs incident on these nodes, and any disconnected S nodes from PFID
resulting in connected subgraphs SGI, SG2, .... SGj, ..... SGK where
Each of these subgraphs, SGj’s, is a potential generic subassembly that however needs to be
checked to see if it satisfies precedence constraints, which we do in the next step.
3. From subgraphs SGj~ = f,2,...K), create corresponding valid/feasible subgraphs lWGl,
FSG2, .... FSGj, ..... FSGR that satis~ the assembly precedence constraints for the farnily4.
Comected Graph FSGj = PNSj, FASJj; FNsj c S; FASj c 4 j = 1,2 ... R
‘darc a E FASj, ~ arc b FA~ such that b < a
Each of the subgraphs, FSGj, is a valid generic subassembly.
4Notethat attempts to satisfi the precedencerelationsmight lead to the deletionof somearcs and nodes from the
SG~of the previous step, possiblyresulting in an increasein the numberof feasiblesubgraphsidentified.
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4. Find subgraph lWG~ with maximum number of nodes, llW21~~.Using the dominance criteria
that the generic subassembly with the maximum CCC dominates, we have MG5° =F’sGh.
5. Once the MGSA has been identified, the algorithm terminates.
Thus a simple comparison of the component count of each of these valid generic subassemblies,
FSGj’s, yields the maximally generic subassembly. We will illustrate this procedure with an example
in section 5. The algorithm was implemented as a computer program which was written in C. A
brief description of the implementation is given in next subsection and the computational results are
provided in section 6.
4.3 Implementation of the Algorithm
The implementation of algorithmic approach begins with creation of two input files. The first
input file contains data on the number of products, the components in each product and the
assembly connections between components. The second input file contains the precedence
constraints for each product. A main program begins execution by reading the first file and
inputting the data into a newly created adjacency list (which is the PFID representation of the
product family.) The main program also contains several other fi.mctions such as the fimctions to
delete edges, add edges (to construct the adjacency list), count the number of nodes and edges etc.
that are required in different steps of the algorithm. Next, the links associated with non-common
components are deleted from the adjacency list. This results in connected subgraphs that are
identified by doing a depth-first search of each common component in the adjacency list.
In order to check for the precedence constraints, two files, a lexical analyzer file and a grammar
file, were written. These files use UNIX tools called Flex and Bison to parse each constraint from
the second input file and check the subgraphs to see if the constraint is satisfied. Once all the
constraints have been parsed, the edges that violate the precedence constraints are deleted from the
adjacency list. This can result in more subgraphs than we started with, so we do another depth-first
search to identi$ those subgraphs which represent the generic subassemblies. The number of nodes
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in each subgraph is counted and the one with the maximum number of nodes is the maximally
generic subassembly. The main program also prompts the user to input the mean and standard
deviation of demands of different products and calculates the safety stock savings.
4.4 Insights From the Steiner Path of a PFID
Apart from identifying the maximally generic subassembly, it would be usefil to know
communizing which unique components can lead to larger generic subassemblies. The starting
point for obtaining such design insights is the solution of a classic problem in graph theory :
identifying the Steznerpath connecting the S nodes in PFID [9, 16].
is
l
l
The Steiner Path (SP) connecting the S nodes in PFID (with N nodes and A arcs of unit length)
given by: SP = (G, F) where,
SC GCN; FCA
All members of G are connected by paths composed only of arcs in F, and the length of arcs in
this path is a minimum.
This Steiner path, therefore, is the minimal (length) path connecting all the nodes in S, but will
contain certain non-S nodes to obtain a connected paths. Communizing these non-S nodes has the
potential to create a much larger generic subassembly containing all S nodes (common
components), however, making this Steiner path satisfi the precedence constraints could require the
addition of a few more assembly connections and unique components to the Steiner path SP to
make it a valid/feasible generic subassembly, FSP. So, we get the following design insights:
(1) The components that are candidates for cornmonizing in design (from the point of forming
larger GSA’s and thereby reducing customization costs) are the unique components (non-S nodes)
in FSP.
‘It is noteworthythat ident@ing the Steinerpath is polynomialin the number of PFID nodes [9]but exponential in
the number of S nodes (which typicallyis quite small).
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(2) The precedence constraints that designers should work on relaxing by concept/configuration
changes are the ones which require that some of the arcs in SP be preceded by the newly added arcs
(containing unique components) in l?W. Relaxing these constraints can reduce the number of
unique components to be added to F2W, and thereby lower investment required in cornmonizing a
number of unique components. This is illustrated with the following example.
5. Illustration of Assembly Sequence Redesign: Assembly From Industry (AF~
The example we now consider (Figure 5) was first presented in the paper by De Fazio and
Whitney [8] to illustrate efficient precedence constraint identification for an individual product,
where it was referred to as an Assembly From Industry (API). We adapt this example to a fhrnily
consisting of multiple products by making some of the components common to the entire fiunily,
and others unique to a subset of the products.
To begin with we consider a product ftily consisting of three products (PI, P2, and P3)
which uses two variants of the generic components E, F, G, H, J, M, N and R as shown in Figure 5.
(The variants inherit the precedence constraints from the generic component.) The components in
each product are as follows:
PI: ~ B, C, D, E1, F1, Gl, Hl, Jl, ~ L, M1, N1, R1.
P2: ~ B, C, D, E2, F2, Gl, Hl, Jl, K, L, Ml, Nl, N.
P3: &B, C, D, E2, F2, G2, H2, J2, K, L, M2, N2, RI
Figures 5a and 5b here
To identi~ the maximally generic subassembly, MGS~ of the ftily, we do the following:
1. We begin by representing the family of products in the form of PFID shown in Figure 6a. (The
edge labels have been deleted for readability.) From PFID, we have the following for the set of
common nodes, S~, and the set of non-common nodes 11~:
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S~ = {~ B, C, D, K, L}; D] = {El, Fl, Gl, Hl, Jl, Ml, Nl, RI, E2, F2, G2, H2, J2, M2, N2, R2}
2. Removal of D~ nodes and arcs incident on these nodes leads to a single subgraph (SG~), a potential
generic subassembly, which is shown in Figure 6b.
3. To create a vrdid/feasible generic subassembly, we check SGZfor satisfaction of precedence
constraints in Figure 5b. This leads to the removal of edges A-L and A-& as these edges have to
be preceded by other arcs not present in the subgraph SGI. Upon removal of these edges, we are
left with the one generic subassembly, ADCB, as shown in Figure 6c.
4. Since there is only one feasible generic subassembly, ADCB, it becomes the MGSA for the AFI
product family. MGSA1= ADCB shown in Figure 6c.
Figures 6a, 6b, and 6C here
Note that if the ftily consists only of products PI and P2, then identification of the generic
subassembly is somewhat more involved. The PFID representation of these two products, PFID2,
is shown in Figure 7a. It is easily seen that the set of common nodes, S2 = {~ B, C, D, G1, H1, ~
L, Jl, Ml, N1 }, and the set of non-common nodes, D2 = {El, F1, Rl, E2, F2, R2}. The subgraph
SG21 obtained by removing unique components and associated assembly connections is shown in
Figure 7b. Because the removal of the unique components does not cause any breakup of PFID2,
we obtain only one subgraph a potential generic subassembly. Subgraph SG21 is, however, not a
valid generic subassembly because the connections A-L, B-N 1, Ml-L and H1 -J1 need to be
preceded by other edges not present in this subgraph, as per assembly precedence constraints of
Figure 5b. Removal of these edges leads to two feasible generic subassemblies, ADCBGIHIK
(IWG21) and JIMIN1 (FSG22)shown in Figure 7c. Based upon our dominance criterion that the
generic subassembly with the maximum number of common components dominates, we identi& the
MGSA2 to be F’SG21 (ADCBGIHIK).
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We now discuss the various design insights to be gained from the above approach. The Steiner
path (W’) for the product family containing three products is shown in Figure 8a, where edges A-L
and A-K do not satis~ the precedence constraints. Attempts to satisfi the precedence constraint
A-K result in the feasible subassembly, 17WI (ABCDG2H2K), containing all common components
of S~ except L as shown in Figure 8b. (Note that the precedence constraints require the assembly
connection A-L to be preceded by so many other connections that including L in the generic
subassembly will require the communization of all the unique components! For this reason, we
have excluded component L from this feasible subassembly.)
Figures 7a, 7b, and 7C here
From FSP 1, we obtain the following design insights:
l The components that are candidates for communization are G2 and H2.
l The precedence constraint that is a top priority for relaxation is the third constraint in Figure 6b
(pertaining to A-L) whose relaxation can help us include L in the generic subassembly without
having to commonize many other unique components.
In a product fhmily like the API with numerous components and connections, such feedback
can help design managers prioritize component communization efforts, and help obtain the
maximum payoffs for redesign efforts.
Figures lla and 8b here
6. Computational Results of Complexity and Benefits
We tested the implementation (described in section 4.2) of the above algorithmic approach on
products of different sizes with the intent of getting an idea of the complexity of the above
algorithm as well as the extent of benefits. The testing was performed on a RS/6000 25T, PowerPC
601 (66MHz) machine for a variety of problems ranging from twenty to seventy five components.
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The MIPS value of this machine was estimated to be 96.1. (The MIPS value for an Intel Pentium
P5-66 machine (66 MHz., UNIX SVR) is 111.6, approximately 16.13% higher than the RS/6000
machine.) It took only a fraction of a second to execute the algorithm and identifi the maximally
generic subassembly for a large sized product family with 13 products and 75 components. The
system time taken for execution increases in a linear fashion with the number of nodes in the PFID
(see Figure 9, a simple regression analysis gave a R2 value of 0.98).
Figure 9 here
Figure 10 shows that the computation time to identi~ the maximally generic subassembly
decreases with the increase in the number of common components, and the decrease is more for 7
products (Figure 10b) than for 3 products (Figure 10a).
Figures 10a and 10b here
We also studied the extent of the benefits of the assembly sequence re-design, especially how
the savings in safety stock due to generic subassemblies varies as a finction of the customer
expected response times and the correlation coefficient p~. For ease of expositio~ we took the
standard deviation and correlation of all products to be the same. As shown in Figure 11, the
savings in safety stock increases at an accelerating rate when the products in the fhrnily become
more substitutable. Due to decrease in PYas the ftily becomes more substitutable, the fisk pooling
leads to lower a(n) thereby increasing the savings in stiety stock. Also, the stiety stock savings are
greater at a larger value of o-. (These results can also be shown mathematically using equations in
section 3.2).
Figure 11 here
Also, the savings in safety stock is greater when the customer expected response time is lower
(see Figure 12), assuming the generic subassembly of maximum coverage is large enough to be able
to be stocked up to this smaller response time point. This reinforces the need for maximally generic
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subassemblies, so that the firm possesses the option to increase the safety stock savings if the
customer response time requirements become more demanding.
Figure 12 here
7. Discussion: Conclusions, Practical Implications
In this paper, we have shown that assembly sequence designed by considering the entire
product ftily in conjunction can reduce the proliferation of subassemblies and the cost of carrying
safety stock to meet product variety. Product development methodologies based on individual
products need to be updated to this age of increasing product variety, so that they can take
advantage of the relationships among the multiple products offered by a firm. This point is
illustrated by our development of the product ftily-based assembly sequencing approach. After
formalizing the notion of generic subassemblies, we developed the ideas of coverage and common
component count, and showed how maximal coverage subassemblies minimize the amount of safety
stock. Next, we presented an algorithmic methodology for identi&ing the maximally generic
subassembly. In developing this algorithm, we introduced the representation scheme called Product
Family Interconnection Diagram, which was usefid in that identi&ing its Steiner path provides
managerial insights on which components to focus on communizing, and which precedence
constraints should be a priority for relaxation in concept and configuration redesign efforts.
The work presented in this paper makes several contributions to the existing literature:
l First, this paper identified multi-product assembly sequence design as a key mechanism for the
economic attainment of product variety by reducing the number of different subassemblies.
l Second, our simple model was able to (a) relate product-based variables such as coverage to the
amount of safety stock held, and (b) show that safety stock was minimized by maximizing
coverage. Also, maximizing common component count presents the firm with an option to meet
lower customer response times with maximal coverage generic subassemblies.
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l Third, we presented an algorithm for identi~ing the generic assembly, illustrated it with an
assembly from an industry, and presented test results which show that the computation time
increases linearly with the number of components. The PFID representation scheme for a
product family appears promising – it enabled us to use existing graph-theoretic algorithms (for
e. g. steiner graph) to identifj insights on which components to commonize and which
precedence relations to relax in redesign efforts. It also allows us to incorporate any process
constraints that have to be considered while designing the assembly sequence by modeling them
as precedence constraints. The algorithmic approach will then result in an assembly sequence
that will satisfi all the constraints resulting from product and process design considerations.
In a larger sense, product fhrnily-based assembly sequence design expands the domain of
product development methods ii-em that of individual products to a family of products. This
extension is both non-trivial and usefil, as it can help in the economic attainment of product variety.
One illustration of the individual product-orientation of existing research is the definition of
assembly graph in existing research, where it is defined as a graph in which all nodes have multiple
predecessors but only one successor [26]. Clearly, considering multiple products leads to generic
subassemblies that have multiple predecessors and successors in the bill of materials. This work
also expands the notion of commonality from that of components to subassemblies. Component
and subassembly commonality are specific manifestations of the notion of commonality where the
former pertains to component sharing and later refers to the case of multiple products containing
the same subassembly. Our work has shown that proper assembly sequence design can lead to a
more effective utilization of component commonality to form generic subassemblies.
There are several aspects discussed in this paper that merit fhrther research attention -we
discuss a few of them here. First, we have made an assumption in this paper that all assembly
connections are of the same complexity. This assumption needs to be relaxed to model the different
types of assembly connections encountered in practice. One possible way to do this is to assign
weights to the edges of the PFID to reflect the complexity of the individual connections. This will
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lead to some (relatively straightforward) changes in the algorithm used to identi~ the maximally
generic subassemblies. Second, it would be usefil to extend this work to see the effect of other
downstream considerations, such as capacity constraints in determining the assembly sequence.
Process constraints, when they can be captured as hard logical constraints, maybe modeled as
precedence relationships enabling the concurrent design of products and processes. However, this
work in its current form is more suitable for electro-mechanical products with multi-level bill of
materials. Its applicability to electronic products (e.g. surface mount assemblies) with two-level bill
of materials needs to be investigated in more detail. Finally, the whole notion of product fh.rnily-
based design must be extended to develop methods for other product development phases such as
concept and configuration design.
In an age of increasing product variety, companies are looking for ways to offer customized
products in a time and cost-effective manner. As we have seen in this paper, product family-based
desig~ by helping a company take advantage of component and assembly commonalities among its
products, enhances our ability to economically attain product variety.
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Figure lb: Fountain Pen Package (Without the Refill Assembled).
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Figure 2: Two Possible Assembly Sequence Designs for the Pen Product Family
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Figure 3: Assembly Sequence Redesign To Form Generic Subassembly
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Precedence Constraints:
For PI:
(bl-c Ac-d Ad-e) <a-d
For P2:
(b2-c Ac-d Ad-e) <a-d
I
Figure 4: PFID for the Product Family of 2 Fountain pens
B–C<A-D; J-H< A- L; A-D< C-E;
(A-GvA-C)<B-G
(B-GvH-G)<B-H
B- C< A–D, A- D< C–E;
(A- GvA-C)<B-G,
(B- Gv(H-GAG-H))<B-H;
(B- Hv(B-GAG-H)v(A-GAG-H AJ-H))<B-J;
J- N< B- N, J–M<M-L;
(H- Lv(A-KA(A-GvG -H))<K-H;
J- H< H-L; J- R<J-H;
J- R< B–N; J- R< M-L;
J- M< M-~ B- H< A-&
(a) Assembly From Industry (b) Precedence Constraints in Assembly
Figure 5: Assembly from Industry (adapted from [DeFazio and Whitney 1987])
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Figure 10: Computation time Decrease Due to the Increase in Common Nodes
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Figure 11: Savings in safety stock as a function of Correlation Coefficient
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Figure 12. Savings in safety stock as a function of Response Time
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